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Registration opens tomorrow, January 25!

Summer Classes run June 24–August 15, 2024
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Ready for a Summer of learning and fun?

Kids on Campus provides students with an immersive look
into engaging and educational topics like STEM, culinary
and creative arts, and more! Our college campus setting is
the perfect location to present engaging programming right here
in the heart of Howard County.

Registration goes live tomorrow, but you can view
the online version of the brochure to pick out your
classes today!

Summer 2024 Online Brochure

Check your mailbox! If you did not receive our Summer 2024 Brochure in the mail and
would like a copy, please email KOC@HowardCC.edu.

🌟 New & Exciting Classes 🌟
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Each year we offer students a chance for some fun summer learning on our campus
in the heart of Howard County. Check out our video and photo album for some
highlights from last summer!

 

➤ Youth Classes (Ages 6–10)

A.I. Adventures: Intro to Machine Learning NEW!

Ages 8–10. Explore the world of artificial intelligence to design fully interactive games and
experiences using cutting-edge technology! This program combines artificial intelligence
with coding to create an unforgettable learning adventure. You will construct machine
learning models that use image and text recognition within block-based coding software to
build a portfolio of projects.

Intro to Art Concepts NEW!

Ages 6–8. Practice and hone your fine motor skills, learning behaviors, and art concepts in
this fun introductory art course! You will make both 2D and 3D art pieces that will help build
creativity and improve skills essential for success in school. Explore a variety of art tools
and materials, learn the elements of art, and gain a greater understanding of famous artists
and how they worked.

Roblox™ Coders NEW!

Ages 8–10. Explore the world of artificial intelligence to design fully interactive games and
experiences using cutting-edge technology! This program combines artificial intelligence
with coding to create an unforgettable learning adventure. You will construct machine
learning models that use image and text recognition within block-based coding software to
build a portfolio of projects.

 

➤ Tweens & Teens (Ages 11–17)

Big History NEW!

Ages 11–14. Can our current understanding of stars billions of miles away impact our
discussions of modern-day issues on Earth? This class will demonstrate the
interconnectedness of scientific concepts in history—specifically space and the formation of
stars—with the ways people view the modern world. You will trace the history of the cosmos
and planet Earth and discuss how the changes in our understanding of outer space may
relate to how we approach modern issues, such as: rapid population growth, technology,
science, communication, and transportation.

Fashion Academy 101 NEW!

Ages 12+. Do you love fashion? Are you into DIY projects? If you answered ‘yes’ to either
of those questions, then this class is for you! Learn about the history of fashion and design
modern fashion pieces. At the end of the week, walk the runway with your original designs!

https://vimeo.com/871910072/e50322cdcd
https://extensis.howardcc.edu:8095/kids_on_campus/#/


Solving Problems in Physics NEW!

Ages 13+. Physics involves a great deal of problem solving. Whether you are doing cutting-
edge research or reading a book on a well-known subject, you are going to need to solve
some problems. The ability to solve problems requires resourcefulness, flexibility, and
efficiency in dealing with new obstacles. This course is designed to give you experience
with problem solving in physics using a variety of techniques and examples of “real world”
problems related to physics topics. Problems will be pre-algebra-based (with elements of
geometry), with simple measurement and graphing elements.

Parents ❤  KOC!
📰 In the News: Kids on Campus Continues to Evolve

 

"Excellent from beginning to
end. The teacher did a

fantastic job teaching the
class! My daughter was very

engaged and enjoyed the
activities. We will be back

next Summer!"

"Our daughter had a fantastic
time at KOC. I wish we knew
how much she would enjoy it
so we could have signed up
for more camp sessions. Her
teacher was wonderful, and
we are so glad she enjoyed
her week at camp. We can't

wait for next summer!"

"Kids on Campus was very
organized. There were plenty
of friendly and helpful staff to

make things run smoothly.
The instructor really engaged

students and kept their
interest Thank you!"

We're Hiring!
 

Instructional Aides

The Kids on Campus team is currently hiring
instructional aides. This is a great opportunity for
2024 high school graduates or college students
home for the summer!

In order to be an instructional aide, you need to have a high
school diploma by the start of the program and good
communication skills; previous work experience with
school-age children is preferred. 

For all the details about becoming a Kids on Campus
instructional aide, click the job flyer. Click the button below
to view the job posting and apply.

https://www.howardcc.edu/about-us/news--events/news/kids-on-campus-continues-to-evolve/
https://howardcc.peopleadmin.com/postings/3539
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Instructional Aide Job Posting Click to view the
Instructional Aide job flyer

Stay in the Loop!
 

✉  Check Your Email!

Once you register for Kids on Campus, please be sure not to opt out of receiving
emails from us. The week before each session, those registered will receive an email
with pertinent information, including arrival and departure procedures, lunch and
snack information, Wacky Wednesday spirit days, and more.

📃 Complete the Consent Form

Each Kids on Campus participant will need a consent form completed by their
parent/guardian. Please view and complete the consent form online at
HowardCC.edu/KOCConsentForm.

� Help Us Spread the Word!

Do you know a friend, colleague, or neighbor who may be interested in HCC's Kids on
Campus classes, or who may be a good fit for an instructional aide? If so please
share this email!

Registration Assistance
 

If you have questions or need assistance registering,
please contact us:

Phone: 443-518-4110

Email: KOC@HowardCC.edu

In addition to registering online, students may
register by fax, by mail or in-person. For details,
please visit our website.

How to register for KOC
courses online

Visit the Kids on Campus Website
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Kids on Campus at Howard Community College
Division of Workforce, Career & Community Education

443-518-4110 | KOC@HowardCC.edu | HowardCC.edu/KOC
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